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Nn.| {A. rn. 24 McNabb st, (Oakbine P.O.) 
Sault Ste.Marie. Ont. 
September lith, 1956*

Mr. George W. Macleod. 
Algoma Ore Properties, 
Cornwall Building, 
Sault Ste.Harie.Ont.

Dear Mr.MacLeod, Re; Tupper Township Property.

The above mentioned property was first staked by a 
Civil Engineer by the name of Sheppard who is said to have 
discovered the outcropping while working for the Algoma Central 
Railway, while running try-lines to discover the nest logical 
place to build the A.C.R.

After Mr.Sheppard left the emply of the A.C.R. he 
went out and stked the same four claims that I now have, built 
himself a nice camp and went to work, uncovering the showing, 
done some blasting and brought in a drill to do away with 
single jacking and this drill is still sitting in the last 
hole he started, just before he got word that his last and 
only one of the family, except himself, was not expected to 
live and she was pleading for him to return and to be with 
her to the end of her life, so to enable him to carry on with 
the development work, he called two of his associates to 
whom he had sold i interest to each, these associates were 
Kelson Fulcher an A.C.R.Engineer and Herb Pickett, a relative 
of my own and asked them to buy him out. I happened to 
meet Pickett a few hours after he got the word from Sheppard 
and Pickett asked me how I would like to-buy a quarter interest, 
(Sheppard's interest) for t 500.00 for the last quarter into* st 
Sheppard owned, the other 1/4 interest went to S.W.Fawcett 
and later when Fawcett's family moved to Hamilton, Ont. and 
S.W.eventually decided to go, (Fawcett was getting quite old 
by this time) and I bought his interest, this gave me a half 
interest. Well to make a long story short. I wanted to get 
some selling action, with the nice looking snowing Mr. Sheppard 
had made so I contacted a gentleman in the Algonquin Hotel 
one evening and told him about the property as I understood 
he was a commission man, (I had been told that he was) I 
told him what I knew about the property and the very fine 
old gentleman who had staked it and asked him if he could 
get a buyer to which he replied I feel quite sure I can as I 
know a scout for one ofthe American Companies who told 
him but a short time before that if he heard of any Iron 
claims for sale to conta ct him. This commission man asked 
if I would be willing to pay him 10/6 commisiion out of 
payments if as and when paid to us. I told him that I 
was quite willing to pay a commission, next he asked me what 
nrice I thought of asking and I told him $100,000.00 with as 
much down as we could get. I never did see what he wrote 
to the scout referred to or what the scout wrote to him but 
about three weeks later, I got a call from the commission man, 
went out to the property and spent as much of the day as 
we could looking over the claims in general and the showing 
at the camp, in paricular and arrived back in the Soo, very 
late at night. In about two weeks time I got another call 
to the Algonquin Hotel from the commission man and he told me 
that he had for suggstion an option for ^100,000,00 with S5,000.00
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payable within 30 days , (this 30 days to give the scout 
time to see the property and advice from his principals 
to either go ahead or drop tie property); he asked me 
if such a deal was satisfactory to me and I told him it was 
but that my two partners would have to accept too or I 
could go no further, so he said see them as quickly as you 
can and let me know. I saw Pickett first and this is what 
he told me (Sheppard feels very sure that there is an Iron 
Mine on the property and he is a highly educated man and not 
a fool and that the whole price(|100,000,00 is no more that 
we should get as a down payment) but you see Fulcher and see 
that he says about it), I saw Fulcher and he told me in 
almost the exact words what Pickett told me. I went back 
and told the commission man and he said (Those men are absol 
utely unreasonable) but I will see if we can go any further 
or not. Final result, Company not interested in a prospect 
for the price of a proven Iron Mine and I do not blame them, 
do you? I told both Pickett and Fulcher that I would not 
pay any more Taxes as I could see no possibility of ever 
being able to make a deal with them and that eventually the 
claims would be thrown open for re-staking, ans as they were 
interested in the property before I came in With them, they, 
so far as I was concerned, could go out and stike it for them 
selves when it came open,this they didnot do, so I waited until 
both were dead then in 1952 I went out and re-staked the 
claims and still have them in my own name* I have had a 
few very pleasant talks with Mr.Sheppard and he always insisted 
that there is an Iron Mine on the property but tht it may take 
a lot of money to prove it up as the main showing is in a 
position similar to the crater of an extinct volcano, many 
feet below the level of the surrounding hills. I had his 
report on the property which I left with Geo.Cowie for a while 
then took it over to an office space I had with Bob Gibson 
and Dan McCarthy at 510 Queen Street E, and unfortunately 
I think Mr.Sheppards report was burned in the fire that 
destroyed our Offices. I may be wrong and it is a remote 
possibility, I had loaned it to someone else as several asked 
me to let them see It or I may have it at home where I have 
looked several times but to date No . eport. I bought my 
Interests in 3020 and 1921 from Sheppard and Fawcett and failed 
to make the deal in 1922, then 30 years later I went out and 
staked the whole property for myself and still have it.

Originally we had to walk a long way across country 
from where we left the horses ro a car but now one ctn either 
land on Tupper Lake and walk to the center of the claims 
(where the main showing is) or by getting a permit fromm 
the Roddis Lumber Co., to drive in over their new and wonderful 
road, lo a point called Tupp r sideroad, and from there I 
walk in to the center of the point called Tupper sideroad 
into the center of of the claims in 45 minutes over a very 
*ood and quite level trail, only slightly up hill going in and 
slightly downhill to within about -iOO yards of where one would 
park a car then there :i s a short steep hill to climb.

Sheppard creek runs ovf.r part of the Iron showing ati 
by following a course alon? the Sheppard Creek and the Harmony 
River a quite level grade (slight "lv down grade from the property)
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to navigable water in Batchewana Bay at or near Harmony 
Beach, a distance of only 4i miles as shown in Mr.Sheppards 
teport but the only way available at this time vie Harmony 
Beach is about 6 miles from Highway 17 but by following 
along the Roddis Road to Tupper side road by car is is 
only 45 minute* walk from the car to the showing, a 
distance of eight of the longest miles in Algoma when one 
is packing in over it.

Mr.Sheppard may have been wring in thinking there 
is an Iron Hine there, and I may be wrong too but I do not 
think that eigher of us are wrong as Mr.Sheppard in his 
report of a sample across 29 feet in the bottom of the 
blasted trench gave a return of 51.90J& Red Hematite Iron. 
The highest I ever got was 48.55* and the lowest (from 
surface) was only 8* and the last one from the creek bed 
from across about 25 feet, chipped from the creek bed in 
the trench blasted by Mr.Sheppard and over which water has 
been flowing every spring and fall and with every summer 
rain since 1920 gave a return of 28.445* Iron* ' This 
summer I located another vein which as black as the ace of 
spades and contains some kind of bright shiny material in 
very small particles. This vein runs parallel to the 
Red Hematite vein and quite some distance north and in between 
these two veins and ^uite a pure white vein that looks like 
a Quartz and also not unlike Calcite. It really looks more 
like snow than any rock I have ever seen before, both the 
White vein and the black vein are over 10 feet wide. One 
old prospector who has a group of 33 claims staked in the 
area told me that I should have the white vein assayed 
for Lithium* Other prospectors in the area have mentioned 
these minerals in addition to the Iron that I should ask 
assays of. via:- Copper, Nickel, Zinc, Lead, Silver, Cadmium, 
Cobalt ana Lithium for a total of 9. I got assays ir Zinc 
and Lead but got a return of "None detected". One old 
timer said to me it looks like you got the Jackpot another 
said it looks more like the melting pot with about all the 
colours of the rainbow showing. Hope this letter is not 
long enough to have tired you out, ha ha.

Yours very truly, 

Vm.E.Markes.


